STRATEGY SPOTLIGHT

Bloomberg: Improving Lives from Infancy to Adulthood

With more than 50 nutritional brands and hundreds of clinically tested products on the market globally, we’ve elevated science-based nutrition to help people live healthy. Our sustained innovation rests on an unrivaled research and development legacy that continues to match adult and infant nutritional needs with consumer preferences around the world.

Strong Growth for Diabetes Monitoring

People living with diabetes often monitor their own glucose levels on a daily basis. Now there’s a life-changing technology in the form of the FreeStyle Libre 14 Day glucose monitoring system that enables self-monitoring without fingersticks. It has swiftly become the No. 1 sensor-based glucose monitoring system worldwide, used by more than 3 million people across 44 countries.1

INNOVATION

Confirm Rx: PopSci’s ‘Best of 2018’

Our Confirm Rx device – the world’s first and only smartphone-compatible insertable cardiac monitor – received major kudos from Popular Science, TIME Magazine and R&D Magazine for the innovative way it helps patients and physicians detect irregular heartbeats or arrhythmias that can lead to heart failure.

WORKPLACE

Top Internship for Healthcare and Tech

We host hundreds of interns from the world’s leading universities for our highly regarded internship program, offering them access to leadership, career development, rewards, and meaningful work across different functions. This commitment to developing our future leaders earned us recognition as the top healthcare and tech and engineering internship program from Vault.

PRODUCT NEWS

Diabetes Glucose Monitors Available to Thousands More

Recently, the chief executive of NHS England ended a “postcode lottery” that denied access to our FreeStyle Libre systems for patients with diabetes. Learn how the revolutionary glucose monitoring technology, which eliminates the need for painful fingersticks, is now available to more people in the UK to help them better manage their condition.2

1. Fingersticks are required for treatment decisions when you see Check Blood Glucose symbol, when symptoms do not match system readings, when you suspect readings may be inaccurate, or when you experience symptoms that may be due to high or low blood glucose.

2. FreeStyle Libre and FreeStyle Libre 14 Day Flash Glucose Monitoring systems are continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) devices indicated for replacing blood glucose testing and detecting trends and tracking patterns among persons with type 1 or type 2 diabetes. The devices do not replace self-monitoring of plasma glucose, and should not be used for glucose control while on an insulin pump. The systems are intended for single-patient use and require a prescription.

For the latest on what’s happening at Abbott, visit us at www.abbottinvestor.com or follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn.
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